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NEW QUESTION: 1
What does the Universal Worklist provide potential owners?
Choose the correct answer.
A. The status of claimed tasks.
B. A list of available tasks.
C. A list of claimed tasks.
D. A list of potential owners.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
-- Exhibit -- Exhibit -Click the Exhibit button.
Which configuration parameter would create a routing table as
shown in the exhibit?
A. multipath
B. protocols bgp export load-balance-policy
C. multihop

D. routing-options forwarding-table export load-balance-policy
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the Exhibit button.
Referring to the exhibit, which two statements are true?
(Choose two.)
A. There are only 2 PEs with VPN membership in the network.
B. The VPN uses LDP signaling for VPLS services.
C. The VPN uses BGP signaling for VPLS services.
D. The PE and directly attached CE are multihomed.
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
An SQL injection vulnerability was reported on a web
application, and the cloud platform team needs to mitigate the
vulnerability while it is corrected by the development team.
Which of the following controls will BEST mitigate the risk of
exploitation?
A. HIDS
B. WAF
C. DLP
D. NAC
Answer: C
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